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The Corning Area Chamber of Commerce
awarded Tess McKinley, Executive Director of
Cornell Cooperative Extension of Steuben
County, the 2021 Young Professional
Leadership Award at a virtual ceremony on
November 30th. Tess was among several
wonderful nominees for five awards. 

The CCE staff nominated Tess saying she was
an excellent candidate for the Young
Professional Leadership Award. She
exemplifies leadership in our community, they
said.

Tess took the helm of our organization in
September 2019 and has brought her
welcoming and transparent leadership style to
create a comfortable, safe, and productive work
environment. These same characteristics have
helped establish solid working relationships
and build confidence in our mission and programing throughout the community.

Right off the bat in her position, she led us through a difficult pandemic with ease. She leads
by example in that she encouraged our staff to all participate in the community by
volunteering to help out at COVID 19 vaccine clinics and she endeavored to do at least one a
week herself. She gets involved with our organization’s work in a very personal way – she is
always interested to meet farmers and learn “new to her” aspects of their farming businesses,
she is a 4-H parent, and she encourages staff get togethers for holidays, birthdays, and crafts.
She even loans out the “barn” at her home for staff parties as well as Rotary meetings during
COVID 19 times when restaurants were closed.

She invests herself thoroughly with any trainings we offer at CCE Steuben such as becoming
a Master Money Mentor in our Financial Education Program (10 hours of training) and
becoming a Master Gardener in our Agriculture Program (24 hours of training and 100 hours
of volunteer give-back time). She was recently selected to the Appalachian Leadership
Institute for the 2021-2022 class. Only 40 people in 13 states are selected for this honor. Tess
is committed to her leadership role within the community and shows this every day.

Also at the Awards ceremony, the CEO of ServU Credit Union, Nancy Williamson, who has
been instrumental in helping CCE Steuben's Women's Financial Conference be so successful
for the past seven years, was honored with the Lifetime Achievement Award.

To read this entire story, please follow this link...

FLXGives Day was a huge success

Cornell Cooperative Extension of Steuben County is pleased to announce that they have
raised over $15,680 for their FLXGives campaign for 2021 – Betty’s Dream. Betty
Langendorfer was a Master Gardener at CCE Steuben for many years. The Village of Bath is

http://putknowledgetowork.org/about-us/our-leadership
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planning to create a community park on Betty’s former property along Haverling Street in
Bath, to include a dog park and a parking lot. CCE Steuben suggested a partnership with the
Village to also build a teaching pavilion and permaculture garden on that space. The one day
campaign to raise $13,000 was more than successful!

All eight of Betty’s children showed up in Bath on campaign day to rally the troops for the
project. They shared multiple stories of their childhood playing on that property. They shared
the background of how their father helped the Mossy Bank Park get its start, and now their
mother’s legacy would remain in this Haverling Street property.

CCE Steuben created videos of 4-H members who love gardening and of a current Master
Gardener who is an occupational therapist at the Bath VA Center. Incidentally Betty had also
worked at the Bath VA as an occupational therapist. There were fun stories about the family’s
donkey named Nancy that used to bring up the tail of the annual Steuben County parade and
that grazed on that Haverling Street property. These videos are available
at https://bit.ly/thestorybehindbettysdream

CCE Steuben wishes to thank all 129 donors who contributed to the 2021 FLXGives
campaign. 

CCE Steuben presents annual awards

At their recent Annual Meeting,
CCE Steuben presented several
awards:

Clockwise from the top left:
1.The Lifetime Achievement
Award went to Phyllis Rathbun.
Rathbun started her 71st year this
fall as leader of the Willing Workers
4-H Club. 

https://bit.ly/thestorybehindbettysdream
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2.The Outstanding Youth
Award went to Braxtyn Elliott.
Elliott has been a dedicated Steuben
County 4-H member for 11 years 
3.The second Friend of Extension
Award went to the Pro Action
Youth Development
Program. Jennie Knox accepted the
award for the program. 
4.The second Outstanding
Volunteer Award went to Amey
Rusak, Associate Executive
Director of Pro Action of Steuben
and Yates.
5.The Friend of Extension
Award went to the Steuben
County Farm Bureau. Ed Merry,
current president of the
organization, accepted the award. 
6.The Outstanding Volunteer
Award went to Attorney Patrick
Roth of Painted Post.
Not pictured was the Campus
Connection Award which went
to Eduardo Gonzalez, the
Assistant Director of Diversity,
Equity and Inclusion at Cornell Cooperative Extension.
 
The Annual Meeting was held at the Barrelhouse 6 Distillery, where COO/Master Distiller
Kara Mackey gave a presentation on craft distilling. 

Read more here...

Your Opinion Counts!

Welcome to our suggestion box. We use your feedback to improve
our services. We will not ask for your name or personal
information.

Enter information here

Agriculture News

Farm Financial Records for Decision Making and Tax
Management

Cornell Cooperative Extension offers workshop to help with

http://putknowledgetowork.org/annual-events/annual-dinner-meeting-gala
https://cornell.ca1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_cTRzBnKsPFMSrb0
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Record Keeping and Tax Preparation

Join Cornell Cooperative Extension Farm
Business Management Specialists from
across the state for their virtual course
“Farm Financial Records for Decision
Making and Tax Management”. This
workshop for beginning farmers, or for
those established farms that would like a
tune up, will be held on Thursday,
December 2nd from 7pm – 9pm. For more
information, visit
tinyurl.com/ccetaxschool.

Topics covered include recording income and annual expenses, capital expenditures and
depreciation with additional information covering loans & credit card or revolving loan
payments, sales of business assets, and deducting losses.

The course is $10/farm with scholarships available for those experiencing financial hardship.
The courses will be offered virtually via live and interactive zoom webinar. For those without
internet access, there will be a call-in option available. This presentation will be recorded and
sent to those who are registered (even if you can’t attend the live event). Register online by
visiting www.tinyurl.com/ccetaxschool.

This course is part of Cornell Cooperative Extension's Farmer Tax School: An educational
series from Cornell Cooperative Extension Farm Business Management Specialists offering
courses designed to inform and empower farm managers to better understand their tax
obligations, management strategies, and improve farm profitability. This consists of four
courses offered October 2021 - January 2022. For more information, visit
tinyurl.com/ccetaxschool. This series has options for agricultural producers of all shapes,
sizes, and time in business.

It's Christmas Tree time!

Nothing shouts tradition more than a family trip to a locally owned Christmas tree farm. In
the Finger Lakes region, you’ll find a several lots that offer visitors the chance to cut down
their tree or pick one out from a pre-cut selection. Our farms make for the perfect addition to
an old or new tradition!

We encourage you to please call ahead before travelling to any farm, orchard, or farmers
market to check opening times and availability. When visiting, please follow current
guidelines for health and safety to ensure a safe experience for our guests and our farmers.
Thank you for supporting our local farms.

Find your Christmas tree here

https://swnydlfc.cce.cornell.edu/event_preregistration_new.php?id=1683
http://www.tinyurl.com/ccetaxschool
https://swnydlfc.cce.cornell.edu/event_preregistration_new.php?id=1683
https://fingerlakesfarmcountry.com/experiences/christmas-trees/
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Creating a Commercial Cut Flower Community

Commercial Cut flower
growers now have a way to
connect with the larger cut
flower community in New
York State. Thanks to the
efforts of Cornell
Cooperative Extension
(CCE) a new listserv has
been developed for this
community. Cut flower
growers can
sign-up for the listserve by
filling out this form:
https://tinyurl.com/cutflowerlistserv.

After talking with members of the NYS commercial cut flower community and learning
about their lack of access to:

Cornell CALS & CCE experts,
community-based knowledge and networking opportunities, and
knowledge of new trends, research, workshops, events, etc., relevant to NYS
commercial cut flower growers.

Dana Havas and Elizabeth Lamb teamed up to develop this listserve, and an upcoming
blog/archive, to help fill this gap. Dana Havas, the CCE Cortland Agriculture Team Leader,
feels that the listserv is a perfect response to this community’s need. Hearing the needs of cut
flower growers in NYS and appreciating how well the Cornell sheep and goat management
listserv serves the small ruminant community she felt that a listserv would be a great
response to fill in the gaps of the cut flower community. “So much knowledge is stored in
experience, this listserv will help NYS cut flower growers put that knowledge to use and at
the same time strengthen the NYS cut flower community.”

https://tinyurl.com/cutflowerlistserv
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Listserv members include NYS commercial cut flower growers of all experience levels as
well as Cornell faculty and CCE experts. Havas & Lamb identified specific Cornell faculty
and experienced cut flower growers who have agreed to play a vital role in making the
listserv valuable and successful by sharing their experiences and knowledge. Elizabeth
Lamb, coordinator for ornamental integrated pest management for NYS IPM, is pleased to
see the willingness of these experts to provide input for grower questions on the list-serv and
blog/archive. “This project helps us create a community to foster two-way communication to
make sure that cut flower growers are successful.”

To learn more about the cut flower listserv contact Betsy Lamb at eml38@cornell.edu or
Dana Havas at dmh353@cornell.edu. To sign-up for the listserv visit
https://tinyurl.com/cutflowerlistserv.

Gov. Hochul announces $25M initiative to improve housing for
farmworkers
Program will fund the rehabilitation and replacement
 of existing substandard farmworker housing

Governor Kathy Hochul
announced a new $25 million
package in grants and loans to
improve housing conditions for
farmworkers and to protect the
health and safety of this critical
workforce. The Farmworker
Safety Housing Grant Program
will fund the rehabilitation and
replacement of existing
substandard farmworker
housing. Grants are available from NYS Homes and Community Renewal (HCR) through
Federal Community Development Block Grant CARES Act funding, which provides
resources to municipalities to improve housing and community facilities in response to
COVID-19. In addition, the State oversees a $15 million Farmworker Housing Program, a
revolving loan program designed to improve farmworker housing, through which farmers can
apply for up to $200,000 per farm.

“The New Yorkers who work hard to keep our farms operating deserve housing that is safe,
secure, and does not jeopardize their health or wellbeing,” Governor Hochul said. “Many of
these individuals often reside in congregate housing already in need of rehabilitation, and
with the risks still posed by COVID-19, it’s critical we get this work underway as soon as
possible. Thanks to this funding, we can make that a reality and ensure these hardworking
New Yorkers have a suitable place to call home.”

Read more here...

Useful Links

Latest issue of Steuben County Ag News

mailto:eml38@cornell.edu
mailto:dmh353@cornell.edu
https://tinyurl.com/cutflowerlistserv
https://www.morningagclips.com/gov-hochul-announces-25m-initiative-to-improve-housing-for-farmworkers/
http://putknowledgetowork.org/about-us/publications
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Sign up here to receive future Ag News issues

Financial & Consumer Education News

Five Ways to Protect Your Assets from Long Term Care
Expenses
Wednesday, December 8, 2021, 6:00 PM - 8:00 PM

Long Term Care is expensive and it only gets more
expensive each passing year. Cornell Cooperative
Extension of Steuben County offers a free
workshop, Five Ways to Protect Your Assets from
Long Term Care Expenses, to help sort through the
options.

The workshop will be led by Patrick J. Roth, Elder
Law Attorney, CPA from Corning. In this Zoom
presentation you will:

Find out how expensive long term care is,
Discover five ways you can protect assets from
these costs (six if you are married,) and
Learn about lock-back and penalty periods

The workshop is free, but registration is required. 
Get your zoom link here

How's Your Holiday Budget?

Overspending to make the season merry can lead to
major post-holiday regrets.

Retail experts predict the average consumer will
spend $997.73 this year on gifts, food, decor and
more, according to the National Retail Federation’s
annual survey on holiday spending. Is an extra
thousand dollars in your budget?

As you start your holiday shopping, it’s essential to
figure out how much money you can spend before
figuring out what you want to spend your money on.
That means creating a budget. Sticking to your
budget is the only way to avoid a holiday hangover

https://lp.constantcontactpages.com/su/qYE5ViM/AgNews?source_id=b691d374-0385-41e3-a282-c3a5c3a332e4&source_type=em&c=
https://cornell.zoom.us/meeting/register/tJMucOyhrzItGtdK8Il8VYuVt8giSFlKaa7H%20
https://nrf.com/media-center/press-releases/holiday-spending-reflects-continued-consumer-demand
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— at least financially. It’ll take some willpower, but it’s worth it.

Take a look at your income and then subtract your expenses (both fixed and discretionary)
After you figure out these expenses, is there any extra money left? Now you have your
shopping budget. Is the amount smaller than you might like? Consider making cuts from
other categories if gift-giving is your priority. Skipping expensive gifts doesn’t mean you
can’t shower your friends and family with love. You can make gifts or give them service
coupons for favors — like cleaning their house or making them dinner or baking them a
dozen cookies every month.

After all, a gift from the heart often means more than something that will be out of style next
year.   It’s also important to remember other expenses that figure into holiday spending such
as:

Decorations.
Travel
Gift-wrapping supplies.
Holiday meals.
Holiday parties.
Holiday clothes.
Holiday cards.
Donations.
Professional holiday photos.

Another tip people share is the four-gift rule. The four-gift rule is super simple. It even
rhymes, so it’s easy to remember: You focus your holiday spending on just four things for
each child:

Something they want
Something they need
Something to wear
Something to read

You buy one gift per category — that’s it. This strategy sets clear boundaries on what types
of gifts to get and caps how much you buy. It’s a great family tradition to adopt if you want
to reduce the financial stress of the holiday season.

Remember to write down everyone you plan to give gifts to—from your nearest and dearest
to your in-laws and the mail carrier. Then put a dollar figure next to each name. Setting price
limits helps you keep your holiday budget on track, then stick to the list!

Retailers are really good at enticing people to buy. Everything from display placement to
lighting and music is designed to trigger impulse purchases. Researchers have dubbed this
the “shopping momentum effect,” noting we’re more likely to keep spending once we’ve
gotten started. You can counteract the phenomenon by sticking to your shopping list and
leaving the store for a few minutes when you’re tempted to make off-list purchases.

Factor in shipping costs if buying online. Spend wisely by reviewing your account
statements, paying your bills regularly and using online banking to easily monitor your
accounts. If you purchase using a credit card, using a card that offers cash back or other
rewards.

Most importantly remember the reason for the season!!

http://putknowledgetowork.org/finance
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Visit the finance page on our website for additional programs in the future

SNAP-Ed New York News

Holiday gatherings are full of family, fun, and most importantly, food! Many festive favorites
are high in added sugar, fat, and sodium. This holiday season, party with a strategy and try
simple recipe swaps to build healthy plates that leave you feeling nourished and energized.
 
Check out the holiday hacks below from MyPlate.gov to create balanced and healthy holiday
meals!
 
Brighten your meal
 
Add color and nutrients to your plate by filling half of it with fruits and vegetables! Before
taking a spoonful of everything, take a lap around the food station to see what’s available.
Prioritize veggie-centric dishes and go for smaller portions of richer options.
 
Cheers to good health
 
Punch is a popular holiday party drink. Try mixing sparkling water with 100% fruit juice for
a festive option that’s lower in sugar. Add some dried cranberries and watch them dance –
kids will love it!
 
Spice it up
 
Keep the flavor but cut down on sugar and salt by substituting herbs and spices in classic
recipes. For baked goods, try spices like cinnamon, nutmeg, and allspice. In savory dishes,
add aromatic herbs like rosemary, thyme, and sage.
 
Swear by the sign-up
 
Ensure balanced meals by offering a sign-up sheet to see who’s bringing what. Include
categories to make sure each food group is covered. This will also help to cut down on food

http://putknowledgetowork.org/finance
https://myplate-prod.azureedge.net/sites/default/files/2020-12/Holiday%20Makeover%20Infographic%20%282013%29.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wqf6w3yJcKg
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waste!

Check out the recipes below for healthy twists on
holiday favorites!

Roasted Brussel Sprouts and Shallots
Creamy Macaroni and Cheese
Apple Cinnamon Bars

Visit www.snapedny.org for more tips and resources to help you and your family save
time, save money, and eat healthy!

Expanded Food and Nutrition Education Program News

Five Tips to Keep You Healthy During the Holidays

The holidays are coming! How can you help keep your health on track
in the midst of shopping, visiting friends and family and enjoying
holiday treats and special recipes? These five tips (from www.usda.gov)
will help you to keep your health in focus even while being surrounded
by less-healthy choices.

1. Start your day off with a healthy breakfast. You’ll be less
likely to be tempted by treats before lunch! Suggestions include
low-fat plain (regular or Greek) yogurt with fresh, frozen or
canned fruit in its own juice, eggs anyway you like them served
with whole grain toast and a side of fruit, whole grain cereal (hot
or cold) like oatmeal or O’s, served with low-fat milk and your
favorite fruit.

2. Fill half your holiday plate with vegetables and fruit. Asked to
bring a dish to pass? Bring a vegetable or fruit salad or consider
trying a new vegetable or fruit recipe. During the holidays there
are lots of recipes available and you can decide how much sugar,
salt or oil to add to make them just a bit healthier.

3. Consider healthy cooking methods (like baking, broiling,
roasting) and ingredient substitutions to make your favorite

https://www.snapedny.org/2021/10/roasted-brussels-sprouts-and-shallots/
https://www.snapedny.org/2021/10/creamy-macaroni-and-cheese/
https://www.snapedny.org/2020/11/apple-cinnamon-bars/
http://www.snapedny.org/
http://www.usda.gov/
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holiday recipes healthier. Check out this link for an ingredient
substitution list from Colorado State Cooperative Extension
https://extension.colostate.edu/topic-areas/nutrition-food-
safety-health/ingredient-substitutions-9-329/

4. Add exercise to your calendar. You schedule lots of things in
your life and staying active is important for both your mental and
physical health, so give exercise the respect it deserves and get it
on your calendar. Just getting outside for walk in the fresh air can
lower your stress and improve your mood.

5. Remember to stay hydrated. When we are busy shopping,
cooking, and driving from place to place we often forget to drink
water. Water or calorie-free, flavored seltzer or sparkling water
are great ways to keep your thirst quenched. When you get
dehydrated, you may feel tired, sluggish or hungry

Muffin Tin Mania

Today I get to wrap up our series on our
favorite kitchen tools and share with you all
the ways I use a muffin tin. I love to bake
and the thing I love to bake the most is
muffins. They are easy to make, they make a
great breakfast or snack, and it’s fun to try to
different flavors. A favorite flavor in my
house is banana. And muffins are a great
way to use up ripe bananas.

Our Banana Oatmeal Bread recipe can be
made into muffins. They are delicious! I also
like to make our Lemon Chia Seed
Muffins.

These days I’ve been enjoying eating oatmeal for breakfast. Instead of making oatmeal each
morning, I make our Baked Oatmeal Muffins. I make a batch of these and freeze them and
then reheat in the microwave when I want one.

https://extension.colostate.edu/topic-areas/nutrition-food-safety-health/ingredient-substitutions-9-329/
https://spendsmart.extension.iastate.edu/recipe/banana-oatmeal-bread-2/
https://spendsmart.extension.iastate.edu/recipe/lemon-chia-seed-muffins/
https://spendsmart.extension.iastate.edu/recipe/baked-oatmeal-muffins/
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And while we are on the topic of breakfast, another type of muffin I like to make is
Scrambled Egg Muffins. No need to heat up your skillet to make scrambled eggs. Just pull
out a muffin tin and make a batch of these to enjoy.

My muffin tin isn’t limited to just breakfast foods! I also like to make meatloaf muffins for
supper. After mixing up my meatloaf mixture, I divide it among the muffin cups and bake.
It’s a fun way to eat meatloaf and it reduces baking time!

My daughter also likes to bake and she prefers making dessert. She likes to make our
Chocolate Surprise Cupcakes. Or if you’d rather have fruit for dessert, try our Frozen
Fruit Cups.

It’s muffin mania!

Jody Gatewood is a Registered Dietitian who enjoys spending time in the kitchen baking and
preparing meals for her family. She does lots of meal planning to stay organized and feed her
family nutritious meals.

Contact Pat Lamphier for class information

Download this month's edition of the EFNEP Newsletter

4-H Youth Development News

Evergreen Wreath Making Class
Saturday, December 4

9:00-11:00 a.m.

https://spendsmart.extension.iastate.edu/recipe/scrambled-egg-muffins/
https://spendsmart.extension.iastate.edu/recipe/chocolate-surprise-cupcakes/
https://spendsmart.extension.iastate.edu/recipe/frozen-fruit-cups/
mailto:pal29@cornell.edu
https://s3.amazonaws.com/assets.cce.cornell.edu/attachments/53886/December_2021_EFNEP_newsletter.pdf?1637246749
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Learn how to make and take
home a wreath, just in time for
the holidays!

Please bring your own
decorations (bows, wreath
rings, and greenery will be
provided)

Class fee is typically $10 per
4-H member, but for this year,
grant funds will be utilized to cover the cost of this program. Youth are required to be current
enrolled Steuben County 4-H members. Parents are welcome to stay and help out!

Please register here
Questions? Contact Ainsley Phone: 607-664-2571 or Email: ar935@cornell.edu

4-H Shooting Sports
Archery I and II
Dec. 12 & 19 (must attend both classes)

Beginners: Come learn about archery, safety and Aiming,
Shooting

Level 2: Have you done archery with us before? Bring your own
equipment (certified by bow shop) or use ours to improve skills.

For more information call Anne at 607-664-2300 or email. Not a
4-H member" You can still participate - contact us to find out
how. Classes will be held at the Bath Rod and Gun Club,
Telegraph Road, Bath. Masks are required indoors

Come Decorate Holiday Sugar Cookies
Saturday, December 18
9:00-10:30 a.m.
CCE Steuben Office

Come learn how to decorate holiday sugar cookies. The $10 cost
will be covered by the TSC Clover Fund and will supply
decorating tips, bags, frosting and cookies. Contact Anne or
follow this link to register. Please let us know if you have any
food allergies when registering.

SAVE THE DATES
More information coming soon!!!

https://forms.gle/zKYhc57kMpNt4cnY6
mailto:ar935@cornell.edu
mailto:amz65@cornell.edu
mailto:amz65@cornell.edu
https://forms.gle/VUjbrcLPdJEsa54E7
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4-H Fall Cooking Class

Wednesday, December 8th
CCE Steuben - Bath

 
Gingerbread Mini Camp

 December 30 & 31
Howard Community Building

Check out our Achievement Night Award winners here!

Rotary Oratorical Contest
The local Rotary Chapter is seeking interested High School Juniors to partipaicate in the
Rotary Oratorical Contest. Participants have an opportunity to win a significant college
scholarship to several local area schools.
 
Please visit the website to learn more about the contest. The Bath chapter will cover the fee
to enter the contest. Please contact Jenny if you are interested in learning more!

4th and 5th Grade Arbor Day Artwork Contest

DEC’s Urban Forestry Program is excited to announce the 4th and 5th Grade Arbor Day
Artwork Contest! The theme this year is “healthy trees – healthy people!”, lesson plans and
resources are available on the contest webpage. Submissions must be received by December
10th.

http://putknowledgetowork.org/4-h-youth/2021-achievement-night-awards
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001HDeWIsxNBhNNz3AZXb6ABe1FMys0NlQfkEB_fk0HocHgu1OXzepEfDxr3o9hxGpg3M-Yc2QLQM4KU8vjAiQRD2tbbfOxMLVx4lZstzRgEjpR-4J-nIgx2edMzjBuepVchOopckj719i20WArxylhyPpMszUz6MeE7IuioH5hg42aKQE5kF1DeEfOj9RGQEUOMx1HhIjl8iOEh4ecQfXWTXrUM4bgOL6JGf49FaU3CGs=&c=&ch=
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001HDeWIsxNBhNNz3AZXb6ABe1FMys0NlQfkEB_fk0HocHgu1OXzepEfDxr3o9hxGpg3M-Yc2QLQM4KU8vjAiQRD2tbbfOxMLVx4lZstzRgEjpR-4J-nIgx2edMzjBuepVchOopckj719i20WArxylhyPpMszUz6MeE7IuioH5hg42aKQE5kF1DeEfOj9RGQEUOMx1HhIjl8iOEh4ecQfXWTXrUM4bgOL6JGf49FaU3CGs=&c=&ch=
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001HDeWIsxNBhNNz3AZXb6ABe1FMys0NlQfkEB_fk0HocHgu1OXzepEfCWOZ7fFEetE94EWwGXdBP82XaW7FeYQFxmgBLUi1jJqXtI4Toq1BjQPkfyF-jR3kCS9JfEuVNTWhSEI2X4D097iC8h0gMGCGNQ-UQWTx3ur_xIazi4Mceta3eJg5-oOQ-Manto9wsbDcoXP7Z954RH41rb_gIBd4UaL5fah7fwxdGloFa52Dx3Cr9kPbjjozpInOlVQz7Dy8-epoZi2T8Q=&c=&ch=
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This year both 4th and 5th graders can submit artwork. Schools are allowed up to 5
submissions per grade level from among their students. Homeschoolers may also submit
artwork for their students. Submissions must meet all requirements to qualify. One state
winner and 11 runners up will be selected to be featured in a calendar. Winning schools will
receive calendars for their participating students. The state winner will also have a tree
planted at their school and receive a framed copy of their artwork. For the complete list of
rules and how to apply visit the contest page.

FLX 4-H Learning Launchpad
Join us for virtual learning sessions on Facebook for a
number of 4-H project opportunities.

Join us here!

Thank you to our sponsors

bovinesupplyplus.com CountryCrossroadsFeedandSeeds.com

sprucesolutionsllc.com 8663 Strutt St, Springwater, NY

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001HDeWIsxNBhNNz3AZXb6ABe1FMys0NlQfkEB_fk0HocHgu1OXzepEfCWOZ7fFEetEEgx-G5xCbuTqky6ivdXbqtPNsbGGN79b9vvX2n3EM3GtAFHG9p38ZwRRwUtiguiRwnHD1ew8NUyH08MD-O4fXv3Ufa80mWsq2IqpjT0iyXhHm_vvCo2HnD07hc27GPKBcFwL2bXfwKQr87VGGlyJURRfx6U-Im0k6L3gf9x8fRTYcq2rodB3mJrUWZ0QMJ2w_2gAsAH7HDc=&c=&ch=
https://www.facebook.com/FLX4HLearningLaunchpad/
http://www.bovinesupplyplus.com/
http://www.countrycrossroadsfeedandseeds.com/
http://www.sprucesolutionsllc.com/
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Cornell Cooperative Extension of Steuben County 
20 East Morris Street |  Bath, New York 14810

607-664-2300  |  crd24@cornell.edu  |  PutKnowledgeToWork.org

Cornell Cooperative Extension puts knowledge to work in pursuit of economic vitality,
ecological sustainability and social well-being. We bring local experience and

research based solutions together, helping New York State families and
communities thrive in our rapidly changing world.

Cornell University Cooperative Extension provides equal program and employment opportunities.
CCE does not endorse or recommend any specific product or service.

This newsletter is solely intended to educate consumers about their choices. 

mailto:crd24@cornell.edu
http://www.putknowledgetowork.org/
https://www.facebook.com/ccesteuben
https://www.instagram.com/ccesteuben
https://www.youtube.com/user/PutknowledgeToWork

